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Abstract— Reducing power dissipation is one of the most
important issues in deeply scaled technology. Sub-threshold
leakage currents to become a large component of total power
dissipation with the scaling of technology. Multi–Threshold
(MTCMOS) technique is a promising way to reduce leakage
power consumption of the circuits but it gives a problem called
ground bouncing noise which reduces the reliability of the
circuit. Ground bouncing noise produced during sleep to active
mode transitions is an important challenge in Multi-Threshold
CMOS circuits. The noise aware techniques Trimode, Stacking
and Gated ground with variable Sleep transistor size MTCMOS
circuit are applies to a prototype 32 bit Brent Kung adder to
optimize the ground bouncing noise, Current surges and power
consumption is presented in this paper. Simulate and analyze
the results by using Cadence Virtuoso at 90nm technology node
and comparative analysis of their performance is done with
variation in supply voltage (VDD).

Index Terms—Active mode, Battery lifetime, Leakage power
consumption, power gating, SLEEP mode.

I. INTRODUCTION
In high performance battery operated portable devices
such as laptop, mobile phones and notebook power
dissipation has become a very important design constraint.
Shortening of battery life and additional packaging and
cooling requirements are associated with high power
consumption [1][2]. With the continued scaling of MOS
devices, a theatrical enhancement in the performance of MOS
devices has been achieved. However the sub-threshold
leakage current is produced as the technology scaled [3].
Static power dissipation due to standby leakage currents is an
important component of total power dissipation [4].The
minimization of this leakage component is essential for
effective power management [5].
Multi-threshold (MTCMOS) is the most commonly used
leakage optimization technique and also called power gating
[6]. In an MTCMOS circuits a high threshold voltage (HighVt) sleep transistors are connected in the header and footer of
the low threshold voltage (Low-Vt) logic blocks [7]. The
sleep transistor can be a high –Vt PMOS transistor or a
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high-Vt NMOS .Header is a PMOS transistor connected
between the real power line and a virtual power line and
Footer is a NMOS transistor connected between the real
ground line and a virtual ground line. These sleep transistors
are cut off to reduce the sub-threshold leakage current in idle
circuits [8]. MTCMOS circuits are operated in three different
modes. Active mode, in which the sleep transistor is on and
the circuit function normally. Sleep mode, in which the sleep
transistor is shut-off and the leakage current of entire circuit
is suppressed. The sleep transistor is switched ‗off‘ to block
leakage paths between the power and ground rails which
could otherwise steadily draw power even during standby.
Transition mode, is the operating mode at which the sleep
transistor is turned on and the circuit goes from sleep to
active. During the transition mode the high instantaneous
current flow through the sleep transistor to the inductor of
package parasitic will induced the voltage fluctuation on the
real ground line. These voltage fluctuations on the ground
line are known as ground bouncing noise [9]. Ground
bouncing effect usually occurs in transition mode which is a
very important issue in deeply scaled technology [10].
This paper is organized as. Ground bouncing noise is
described in Section 2.32-bit Brent Kung adder design is
explain in Section 3.Different noise optimization techniques
are introduced in Section 4. Simulation results and analysis
are presented in Section 5. Paper is concluded in Section 6.

II. GROUND BOUNCING NOISE
Ground bouncing noise is the serious issue in a deeply
scaled technology in MTCMOS circuits. It causes the false
switching and poor signal quality in high speed circuits.
Ground bouncing noise is a voltage fluctuation between the
component package ground pin and reference ground level
on component die. Basically it is caused by instantaneous
current surge passing through the lead inductance of the
package [10]. In MTCMOS circuits when low threshold logic
block transition from sleep to active mode voltage fluctuation
arise in ground distribution network as shown in Fig.1.If the
amplitude of ground bouncing noise is more significant
which will flipped the internal states of logic blocks causes
malfunctioning the integrated circuits. The delay and
dynamic switching power is increase as the voltage
fluctuation increases. The ground bouncing noise is also
reduced the noise margin of the circuit. The effect of ground
bounce is more pronounced when all input and output switch
simultaneously, so it is also known as switching noise.
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𝐠 𝐢 = 𝐚𝐢 + 𝐛𝐢

(1)

𝐩𝐢 = 𝐚𝐢 ⊕ 𝐛𝐢

(2)

𝐠𝐢
𝐜𝐢 = 𝐠 + 𝐩 𝐜
𝐢
𝐢 𝐢−𝟏

(3)

𝐬𝐢 = 𝐩𝐢 ⊕ 𝐜𝐢−𝟏

(4)

Fig 1: Ground Bounce due to power gating

Fig 2 : Block Diagram of Brent Kung Adder

The amplitude of ground bouncing noise is due to
parasitic impedance of on chip bonding wires pins of
package, package lead frame and off chip distribution
network. The package parasitic impedance plays a very
important role in the generation of ground bouncing noise. R,
L and C are the package parasitic resistor, the package
parasitic inductance and package parasitic inductance.
Inductance is the major component of generation of ground
bouncing noise. The rate of change of instantaneous current
in the sleep transistor during transition mode is related to the
intensity of ground bouncing noise. The peak amplitude of
ground bouncing noise is decreased as supply voltage
decreases. Large sleep transistor is desirable for higher speed
of operation but it will increase the ground bouncing noise
[11]. The temperature and Supply voltage are another
parameter on which the ground bounce depends at higher
temperature, the saturation current of sleep transistor is
reduced due to lower carrier mobility. At higher simulation
temperature and supply voltage the power consumption and
ground bounce is increased.

Pre- Processing stage is the first stage in the Brent Kung
adder design. It is used for the generation of carry generate
signal gi and carry propagate signal pi as in equation (1) and
(2). The first stage signal will proceed with the Second stage
(prefix carry tree stage) to obtain all carry signals. This stage
consists of three complex logic cells. it follow the equation
(3) to produced carry bits. Carry bits that obtain from the
prefix carry stage will pass through the last stage called post
processing stage [13]. This stage generates the final sum of
the adder following the equation (4).

III. 32-BIT BRENT KUNG ADDER
Adder is the basic building block of any computational
circuit. Brent Kung adder is the parallel prefix adder .In
current technology it is the best adder with respect to area,
time and good for high speed addition of large number of bits
[12]. It is very efficient in terms of power consumption
.Parallel prefix is a terminology described as parallel in this is
define as the execution of operation in parallel i.e concurrent
operation. Prefix describe as the outcome of the operation
depends on initial value of inputs. This adder is considered as
one of the best tree adders for minimizing gate count, wiring
tracks and fan out used as a basis for many other networks. it
computes the sum in three stages as shown as the block
diagram in Fig 2. The binary addition usually expresses in
terms of carry generation signal , carry propagation signal ,
carry signal , and sum signal , at each bit position (1 ≤ i ≤ n)
where n is the number of bits , all these signals can be acquire
by regard to the equation below:

IV. GROUND BOUNCE OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUES
As the technology is scaling down, the noise margins are
also becoming very small. So optimize the ground bouncing
noise to the least possible amplitude is very much essential.
The primary factors which affect the amplitude of the ground
bouncing noise are Supply voltage, Magnitude of current
surge, Rate of change of current through sleep device (di/dt),
Inductance value and size of sleep transistor. The peak
amplitude of the ground bouncing noise increases with
increase in any of the above parameter. Supply voltage and
the inductance are fixed for a particular technology. So by
manipulating the other three parameter current surge, dI/dt,
and voltage swing values are able to minimize the ground
bouncing [14]. The two parameter dI/dt and current surge
value depend on the size of the sleep transistor. We can
reduce them by decreasing the size of the sleep device but
reducing the size of the affects the performance of the
circuits. So the ground bouncing optimization techniques are
focused on alternative method of reducing the current surge
and dI/dt with size fixed and also the control of voltage swing
taken care of while applying these techniques. The following
section describes different techniques used to control the
ground bouncing by controlling the different parameter like
current surge, dI/dt, and voltage swing. The current surge
value depends on the size of the sleep transistor. We can
reduce them by decreasing the size of the sleep device.
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A. Gated ground MTCMOS with variable WSLEEP

currents of an idle circuit.

.

In Gated ground power gating structure the high threshold
NMOS transistor (SLEEP Transistor) is connected in the
footer of low Vth logic block to optimize the power
consumption of the circuit. Power consumption and
Amplitude of Ground bouncing noise can be further reduced
by resizing the SLEEP transistor. The Gated Ground Power
gating structure is shown in Fig 3. In the conventional power
gating circuits, the virtual ground is charged to VDD during
sleep mode and discharge from VDD to VGND during wakeup.
Thus there is a voltage swing of approximately VDD while
transitioning from sleep to active mode. This causes a high
peak value of the ground bouncing noise [11]. This amplitude
of this noise is reduced by dividing the voltage swing in to
two stage, i.e. from VDD to intermediate voltage VPARKER and
then from VPARKER to VGND. The following techniques use
this principle for minimizing the noise is described in next
section.

Fig 4: Tri-mode power gating structure

Fig 3: Gated Ground power gating structure
B. Tri-mode Technique
In Trimode technique, an intermediate relaxation mode is
created between sleep and active mode to gradually dump the
charge stored on virtual ground line to real ground
distribution network during the sleep to active mode
transitions. The tri-mode power gating structure used to
lower the ground bouncing noise is shown in Fig 4. High -Vt|
sleep transistor are represented with a thick line in the
channel region. A High-Vt PMOS transistor (Parker) is
connected in parallel with the footer transistor (SLEEP) to
implement an additional PARK mode [14] (utilized as an
intermediate step between the sleep and the active modes) as
illustrated in Fig.4. The Parker is activated while Sleep is
maintained cut-off during PARK mode. Both Sleep and the
Parker are turned off to reduce the sub-threshold leakage

The voltage of the virtual ground line is maintained at
~VDD during the SLEEP mode. Prior to the activation of the
circuit, the Parker is turned on while Sleep transistor is
maintained at cut-off. The circuit transitions to the
intermediate PARK mode. The virtual ground line is
discharged to the threshold voltage of the Parker high-Vt,
The first wave of activation noise is produced during the
transition from SLEEP mode to PARK mode. High-Vt
NMOS subsequently turned on to complete the activation
process. The virtual ground line is discharged to ~VGND. The
second wave of activation noise is produced during the
transition from PARK mode to ACTIVE mode. The
activation noise is reduced due to the lower range of voltage
swing on the virtual ground line with a two-step transition
from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode through PARK mode
Alternatively, the virtual ground line is discharged to the
threshold voltage of the Parker (|Vtp |) [15]. The ground
bouncing noise is reduced due to lower range of the voltage
swing on the virtual ground line with a two step transition
from the sleep mode to the active mode through the PARK
mode. No complex circuitry is needed for the controlling the
operation of the sleep transistor with this technique.
C. Stacking Technique
In Stacking technique, stack of two Sleep transistors are
use in place of single Sleep transistor. Two Sleep transistors
are High-Vt NMOS1 and High-Vt NMOS2 as shown in Fig
5. This technique will reduces the leakage power
consumption and peak amplitude of ground bouncing noise
by suppressing the current surge on the virtual ground line.
The voltage on the node (GND1) between the two Sleep
transistors can be controlled by proper selection of delay ∆𝑇
and discharging capacitance CD.
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parasitic are: Inductance L = 8.18 nH, Resistance R = 0.217
Ω and Capacitance C = 5.32 pF. Four 32-bit Brent Kung
adders are designed based on four different techniques,
CMOS adder, Gated ground adder design, Trimode adder
design and Stacking method. In Gated ground simulation are
performed at three different size of sleep transistor (WSLEEP =
5um, 4um and 3um).In Trimode and Stacking width of Sleep
transistor is fixed i.e WSLEEP = 5um, with variable parker
transistor size.
B. Simulation Results

Fig 5: Stacking Technique

All techniques are implemented by using the centralized
sleep transistor method. Gated ground MTCMOS is the best
method to reduce the power consumption in the CMOS
circuits but ground bounce is the big problem in these
circuits. To minimize the ground bouncing noise width of the
sleep transistor is reduced. Small size of sleep transistor will
reduce the current surge through the Sleep transistor, which
will reduce the voltage fluctuations. Simulation results of
gated ground MTCMOS adder at 110˚C simulation
temperature with WSLEEP= 5µ is shown in Fig.6.The peak
amplitude of ground bouncing noise is 43.35mV and virtual
ground node is discharges from VDD to GND as shown in
Fig.6.

There are three operating modes of Stacking technique. In
SLEEP mode both NMOS1 and NMOS2 Sleep transistors are
in cut-off. This saves the leakage current and hence reduces
the power consumption of the circuit. The virtual ground line
is maintained at ~VDD. In ACTIVE mode both Sleep
Transistors NMOS1 and NMOS2 are turned on. NMOS2
operate in linear region to reduce the current surges. The
virtual ground line discharged to ~Vgnd. In TRANSITION
mode High-Vt NMOS1 is turned on firstly after the delay ∆𝑇
High-Vt NMOS2 is turned on. During the duration at which
NMOS2 is off, logic circuit is isolated from the ground. The
peak amplitude of ground bounce is suppressed greatly in this
duration, by operating NMOS2 in triode region and
controlling the voltage at GND1 node. ∆𝑇 and CD are selected
in such a way which will give minimum ground bouncing
noise and walk up delay.

V. SIMULATED RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Simulation Setup
The simulations are carried out in ―Cadence Virtuoso‖ at
90nm CMOS Technology. The Brent Kung Adder is design
with Low Threshold Voltage NMOS and PMOS FETs. This
is used as low Vth circuit block which is connected in series
with high Vth sleep transistor to minimize the leakage in
sleep. The threshold value of low and high Vt NMOS and
PMOS (Low-Vt NMOS=169mV, Low-Vt PMOS=-135mV,
High-Vt NMOS=274mV, High-Vt PMOS=-244mV). The
parasitic inductance, capacitance and resistance are taken
from the dual in line package (DIP-40) package model. The
simulation parameters are: Supply voltage VDD = 1V, the
input string A0 – A31(0) and B0 –B31(FFFFFFFF) are added
with carry input Cin(0) and analyse the results at three
different value of supply Voltage (VDD). DIP 40 packages

Fig. 6 Peak amplitude of ground bounce in Gated ground
MTCMOS Technique
Trimode is the noise aware technique in which High-Vt
PMOS (PARKER) is connected in parallel with High-Vt
NMOS (SLEEP) transistor. Parker introduce the intermediate
mode which reduces the peak amplitude of ground bounce at
real ground.
Simulation results of Trimode adder at 110˚C simulation
temperature with WSLEEP= 5µ and WPARKER=10µ is shown in
Fig.7.The peak amplitude of ground bouncing noise in this
case is 19.90 mV which is less in comparison to gated
ground technique.
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C. Results Analysis
The dependency of ground bouncing noise, power
consumption and peak current surges with the different
transistor size and supply voltage is analyzed in different
noise aware techniques. The peak amplitude of Ground
bouncing noise is analyzed at three different size of sleep
transistor in gated ground technique and at five different size
of Parker transistor with W SLEEP=5u in Trimode. The peak
amplitude of ground bouncing noise on the basis of
simulation results in Gated ground MTCMOS, Trimode and
stacking technique at three different value of supply voltage
is tabulated in Table 1 and its corresponding graph is shown
in Fig.9 and Fig.10.The graph in Fig.9 shows the ground
bouncing noise w.r.t transistor size. As the size of Parker
increases and supply voltage decreases the amplitude of
ground bounce suppressed. Fig.10 shows the ground
bouncing noise in different techniques. At the same transistor
size that is 5µ Stacking technique gives the minimum
amplitude of ground bouncing noise.
Table 1: Peak amplitude of Ground Bouncing Noise (mV)
Fig. 7 Peak amplitude of ground bounce in Tri-mode
Technique with WPARKER=10µ, WSLEEP=5µ
In Stacking technique two Sleep transistors are connected
in series. Stack effect reduces the power consumption to the
large extent. With the reduction of power consumption it will
also suppress the ground bouncing noise more than the
tri-mode technique. The peak amplitude of ground bounce in
stacking method is 19.80 mV as shown in Fig.8.

VDD
TECHNIQUES

0.6 V

0.9 V

1V

5µ

23.92

41.13

43.35

4µ

23.43

36.99

39.19

3µ

22.90

34.40

35.82

0.12µ

21.81

27.98

29.03

TRIMODE

5µ

14.60

18.44

19.90

WSLEEP= 5µ

10µ

13.30

17.09

18.17

12µ

12.98

16.76

17.90

15µ

12.62

16.32

17.47

12.37

18.33

19.80

GATED
GROUND
MTCMOS

STACKING

Fig. 8 Peak amplitude of ground bounce in Stacking
Technique with WSLEEP1=5µ, WSLEEP2=5µ

Fig 9: Graph of peak amplitude of GBN w.r.t Transistor
size at different VDD
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Fig. 10: Comparison of different Technique for GBN at
different VDD

Fig 11: Graph of Power consumption w.r.t Transistor
size at different VDD

The power consumption in CMOS adder is very large.
Gated ground MTCMOS is reduces the power consumption
approximately half in comparison to CMOS adder. The
power consumption is maintained in all the noise aware
techniques i.e Gated ground with variable WSLEEP, Trimode
and Stacking. The simulation results of power consumption
in Gated ground MTCMOS, Trimode and stacking technique
at three different supply voltage is tabulated in Table 2 and
its corresponding graph is shown in Fig.11 and Fig.12. The
graph in Fig.11 shows the power consumption at three
different size of sleep transistor in gated ground technique
and at five different size of Parker transistor with W SLEEP=5u
in Trimode. As the size of Parker increases the power
consumption is reduced as compare to gated ground
technique. Fig.12 shows the power consumption in different
techniques. Trimode technique gives the minimum power
consumption compare to other techniques.
Table 2: Power Consumption (µW)
VDD
TECHNIQUES

0.6 V

0.9 V

1V

CMOS ADDER

40.63

56.92

77.79

GATED
GROUND

5µ

13.81

38.08

50.80

4µ

13.49

37.25

49.98

3µ

13.11

35.94

48.43

0.12µ

10.70

31.34

43.55

TRIMODE

5µ

10.10

30.43

42.52

WSLEEP= 5µ

10µ

10.06

30.39

42.47

12µ

10.51

30.38

42.46

15µ

10.05

30.37

42.45

13.19

35.43

47.01

MTCMOS

STACKING

Fig.12: Power Consumption Vs Techniques at different
VDD

Current surge is one of the important factor on
which ground bouncing noise depend. It is the amount of
current flow across the Sleep transistor pass through the
parasitic inductor. The rate of change of current with inductor
will produces the voltage fluctuation on the real ground line.
The peak current surges in Gated ground MTCMOS,
Trimode and stacking technique at three VDD Table 3 and its
corresponding graph is shown in Fig.13.The current surges is
decreases with the decrease in the VDD and increase in the
size of the Parker transistor. Stacking technique has less
current surges than other technique. Therefore, stacking
technique reduces the ground bouncing noise.
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Table 3: Peak Current Surges (mA)
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